
Don’t Miss the Mother of all  
MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES 
Families will spend over $20 billion* on  
moms this Mother’s Day. Make sure  
they buy what you’re selling.

You need to get your Mother’s Day media buy done. But you also  

need to make sure the investment works for your clients. Acxiom  

can help you achieve both — with marketing designed to directly  

match your ideal customer with just what they are looking  

for. With our blend of demographic and behavioral insights,  

we can tell you who is most likely to buy what your client  

is selling and help you make sure they see your  

marketing message. 

Which one of these groups is your client most interested in?
The Generous Gentleman — 
This guy has disposable 
income and he’s not afraid 
to spend it on his wife or 
mom. We can tell you if he’s 
more likely to pick up a little 
blue box from Tiffany’s or 
make his money go a little 
further at Kay’s. Not only 
can we tell you what stores 
he and his family frequent, 
we can tell if they have the 
net worth to buy what you 
are selling.

Department Store Dad —
We can tell you which 
department store this guy 
most likely shops at — from 
Nordstrom to Neiman’s and 
everywhere in between.  
We can also tell what they’ll 
be looking to buy when they 
get there, so you can have 
your message out in front  
of him well before he  
makes his decision. 

The Getaway Guy — 
There is a good chance 
this guy will surprise an 
overworked wife or a 
deserving mom with a 
relaxing cruise or other 
getaway. If you have  
travel related clients, this  
is your guy.

The Car Connoisseur — 
We can tell you who is most 
likely in the market for a 
European, Japanese or the 
latest and greatest domestic 
automobile to purchase 
for mom. So whether your 
client is selling Land Rover, 
Lexus or Cadillac, you can 
reach their ideal customer 
easier than ever.

* NRF/BIGinsight April 2013

For more information about how these and other targeted groups  
can pay off big for you and your clients this Mother’s Day, email us  
at info@acxiom.com or call 1.888.3Acxiom.
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